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EU Statement 

 
 

Distinguished Chairperson, 

I am speaking on behalf of the European Union and its Member States. 

 

The following countries align themselves with this statement: the former Yugoslav Republic 

of Macedonia, Serbia, Albania, Ukraine, the Republic of Moldova and Georgia. 

 

The European Union welcomes the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development with its 17 

“integrated and indivisible, global in nature and universally applicable” Goals.  

 

Achieving the 2030 Agenda will demand integrated cross-sectorial action and recognizing 

that health is relevant for the achievement of all goals. Goal 3 “To ensure healthy lives and 

promote wellbeing for all at all ages” concerns specifically our sector, with different 

implications for every country.  

 

The EU is convinced that a human rights based approach is crucial for the full realization of 

the SGDs. Furthermore Health in the 2030 Agenda is served by combatting inequality, 

promoting gender equality and emphasizing socio-economic determinants of health. 

 

To promote physical and mental health and well-being, and to extend healthy life expectancy 

for all, we must achieve universal health coverage and access to quality health services.  

Achieving the health related SDGs will not be possible without strong, integrated and resilient 

health systems at country level.  Therefore we welcome the draft Resolution from Finland on 

"Essential public health functions in support of the achievement of Universal Health 

Coverage" that emphasizes the importance of public health actions as one of the most cost-

effective, comprehensive and sustainable way to promote the health of populations and to 

reduce the burden of disease.  

 



The SDGs are an opportunity for WHO to prove its leading role in the governance for health 

and engage constructively with other relevant sectors and partners at all levels. To carry out 

this important role globally, regionally and at country level WHO requires appropriate 

capacity, resources and structures. We believe WHO would benefit from a clear plan stating 

WHO's priorities for supporting member states to achieve the SDGs.  

 

Given the national ownership of the Agenda, we urge all Member States to step up their 

efforts and to respond to their responsibilities by providing national resources for the purpose 

of ensuring sustainable transformation. 

 

The adoption of a global indicator framework in March 2016 under the auspices of the United 

Nations Statistical Commission will be the next crucial step.  Quantitative and qualitative 

indicators including disaggregated data are indispensable to measure progress. With data on 

healthy life expectancy, WHO can significantly contribute to showing progress towards the 

overall achievement of Goal 3.  

 

We encourage WHO to support local data capacity building and work in close collaboration 

with relevant organizations without putting an additional reporting burden on Member States.  

 

Global challenges such as the refugee and migration crisis, insecurity, conflict, climate change 

and poverty pose a serious threat to the implementation of the agenda.  We would thus like to 

stress the importance of global commitment and enhanced collaboration between all relevant 

stakeholders and the need to combat poverty by all means.  

 

Finally we would like to recall the importance of the unfinished business and the lessons 

learned under the MDGs to be fully acknowledged during the implementation of the SDGs.  

 

 


